
Employee Experience  
at Home Benchmark 
Increase employee engagement while transforming 
experiences in times of change 



When the world moved to lockdown status in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the team at 
NICE Satmetrix quickly recognized that this was a 
unique situation, unlike anything that companies 
had experienced in the past. Employees were 
suddenly asked to move to working at home, and 
business continuity plans were put to the test. 

NICE Satmetrix fielded a study to find out how 
companies responded, and to understand the 
impact on employees and customers. 

In this eBook we will dig into the results of the 
NICE Satmetrix Employee Experience at Home 
Benchmark study, and explore:

• Employee loyalty – has it improved with the 
onset of widespread WFH?

• What specifically is driving employee loyalty, 
engagement, and productivity?

• Has the move to remote working from home 
had a noticeable impact on customers?

• What can companies do to emerge stronger 
from crisis? 

Overview
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The NICE Satmetrix Employee Experience Benchmark was fielded in April of 2020 - when most countries had just 
moved to a shelter-in-place status in response to the spread of COVID-19. We partnered with Dynata to understand 
the impact of the transition to work from home on the global workforce.

Times of change are intrinsically challenging to the human experience – both physically and emotionally.  The onset 
of the COVID-19 disruption affected many in ways that were difficult to define, and measure. NICE Satmetrix survey 
methodology was critical to measuring both behaviors and emotions, in order to provide an accurate understanding. 
Response verbatims gathered unique emotional impact drivers - what it felt like for employees to experience the 
crisis-driven transition. NICE Satmetrix NPX software and analysis identified correlations and extracted deeper 
understanding which prompted actionable insights.

Methodology

How had the transition impacted employee experience – and 
customer experience?

1,610 respondents
US: 402
UK: 401
France: 401
Germany: 406
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The study found that most people are new to working from 
home. Over 80% of people reported that they had previously 
worked from home at most only a few days a week. Both 
employees and employers felt the impact of the shift, which 
forced technology into action to increase connections that 
would have otherwise been lost. 

Consider this new context – many employees were facing 
health, financial, and familial adversities during this time. 
Everyday routines were replaced with the unknown. The 
collective struggle to maintain comfortable, familiar experiences 
was challenged when the daily commute and workplace 
setting were no longer an option. From internet connectivity 
to the ergonomic office chair, physical environments changed, 
impacting engagement and productivity. 

While many companies were likely unprepared for workday 
displacement, the NICE Satmetrix Employee at Home 
Benchmark reflected that a substantial percentage of 
employees said their company as effective at supporting the 
shift. 81% of respondents agree that their company was 
effective at supporting this newly remote workforce. 

This positive news was somewhat unexpected, as it implies 
that companies took the shift seriously, and had some level of 
capability in place to support effective remote working. Tools 
and equipment that enable job function are critical to effective 
workforce support. The availability of cloud technology, as well 
as video conferencing applications certainly played a part in 
limiting the negative impact to employees.

The Challenge: New to Working at Home

30%

12%

6%

Prior WFH Experience

Never

Sometimes

Often

Always
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Net Promoter Score® (NPS®) is an essential business 
metric, as a key indicator of loyalty. NPS is used to measure 
customer experience and predict business growth, and was 
co-created by NICE Satmetrix. This proven metric provides 
a core measurement for customer experience management 
programs the around the world. In this study, NICE Satmetrix 
measured the impact of company efforts during the 
COVID-19 disruption on  employee likelihood to recommend 
their employer to friends, family, or peers: employee Net 
Promoter Score (eNPS). 

eNPS is often used by Human Resources teams as an 
indicator of employee engagement. Employee promoters are 
historically more likely to engage at higher levels, and reflect 
more enthusiasm about their work and their company. Their 
enthusiasm is contagious. It rubs off on other employees, and 
on customers. For this reason, eNPS should be recognized 
by CEM teams, not just HR teams, as an integral part of a 
holistic customer experience management program. 

Employee promoters are key to strong business 
performance because they in turn provide better 
experiences for customers. They approach the job with 
energy—which enhances productivity—and are more likely 
to come up with creative and innovative ideas for product, 
process and service improvements. 

How Did the Move to WFH Impact Employee Loyalty?

81%19%

Was my company effective in supporting their remote workforce?

Effective

Ineffective

Net Promoter Score, Net Promoter, and NPS are trademarks of NICE Systems, 
Inc., Bain and Company, Inc., and Fred Reichheld.
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Measuring the Impact
NICE Satmetrix asked about the impact on likelihood to recommend on a scale of 0-10, and then categorized responses into three 
buckets: positive, negative, and neutral. 

48% of respondents said their likelihood to recommend employment at their company has improved due to their company’s 
efforts to support a remote workforce. 30% cited minimal to no impact, and 22% reported that they were impacted negatively. 
Nearly 80% relayed that the COVID-19 disruption did not have a negative impact on their loyalty.

47.8%

29.8%

22.4%
Nearly 50% were more 
loyal after the disruption

How have your company’s efforts impacted 
your likelihood to recommend employment at 
your company to friends, family or peers?

Positive Impact

Neutral Impact

Negative Impact

Impact calculated on a 0-10 scale  
8-10 = positive impact  6-7=neutral impact  0-5=negative impact
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Employee Experience Insights: Key to 
Business Endurance and Evolution

Times of Change and Uncertainty Require 
More Feedback, Not Less

The COVID-19 disruption highlighted a new reality for all of us. Beyond the recent shift, it is important to recognize that 
change is inevitable and ongoing. Companies that elevate listening can strengthen and evolve through change to establish 
greater trust with employees and customers. When leadership provides support while demonstrating empathy, it can 
stimulate a cultural shift with authentic connections. This type of support encourages a customer-driven approach, which 
can act as a catalyst that reinvigorates CEM programs as value drivers within organizations previously reticent to recognize 
CX as impactful to business outcomes. 

Crisis can act as a catalyst - translated into an opportunity for organizations to engage with their employees, and to inspire greater 
connectivity across the workforce via listening. As disruptions become an ongoing reality, companies can inspire employees to 
evolve and grow instead of being stymied. Just as CX leaders develop Voice of the Customer (VoC) programs, ongoing Voice of the 
Employee (VoE) surveys can also be a valuable tool in staying connected to the employee experience. 

Customer service agents working in contact centers are an especially critical touchpoint in times of stress. These front line 
employees are able to reflect both EX and CX insights that can translate into differentiators in quickly-evolving markets. Recognizing 
the contact center as a hub of CX insights is a first step in real transformation can turns CEM programs into value drivers.
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Factors with the Biggest Influence on eNPS

The results shed light on employees’ perceptions impacting to their likelihood to recommend 
their company. Extrapolating impact drivers can help companies to adapt, accelerate, expand 
current tools and resources to acute needs, or even to re-imagine solutions to new challenges 
that emerge. 

Top 3 Positive Influencers – Percent of Impact

Taking quick action 
to address customer /

client concerns

Effectively supporting 
remote workforce

Ensuring employees’ 
home environments are 
comfortable to perform 

their duties.

20% 20% 18%

Drivers of Increased Loyalty and Engagement
What key things helped or hurt employees’ ability to successfully work from home? Using a multi-variable regression model, 
three top positive influencers were revealed. 
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The impact drivers to eNPS exposed key areas that companies can 
focus on, as reflected in the study:

Factors with the Biggest  
Influence on eNPS Continued

1. Acting quickly to address customer/client concerns
A company’s ability to listen and respond quickly proved to be 
a determining factor driving positive sentiment. This reflects 
the importance of feeling heard, and the value of facilitation to 
meet new or changing needs.

2. Effectively supporting their remote workforce 
Companies did well to ensure that their employees were 
supported in the move to work from home, detached from the 
workplace. Support from companies can be felt both physically 
with tools and technology, but also emotionally as stress is 
settled with increased communication. 

3. Ensuring employees’ home environments are comfortable 
to perform their duties
Distractions test productivity, and employee home 
environments are largely outside of company control. 
Employers that helped to find ways for employees to regain a 
sense of control in their new WFH environment had a greater 
positive effect to loyalty. 

8
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What Did Engaged Employees Say?
What did those with greater loyalty mention most? Open-ended comments revealed a human 
side to connecting that resonated positively. Care and safety were very important to employees. 
Times of crisis and change are frightening, and companies that represented concern for their 
employee population  receive high marks with employee loyalty. 

Employees also indicated a strong preference toward 
working from home. The ability to remain engaged 
with individual job functions, while staying safe in 
the comfort of their own home, is a factor clearly 
influential to loyalty. With many top technology brands 
announcing unlimited WFH, the message is clear that 
employees prefer the option. 

Top Compliments – Engaged Employees

25.3% 22.9%

They Worry About Me Love Working from Home

N=83, threshold recommend >=5
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Drivers of Decreased Loyalty and Engagement 
Correlation analysis exposed two primary factors that impacted negative eNPS:

• Current communication is effective
• Direct manager supports me when I need help

The impact drivers to negative eNPS are communication and support. How do companies maintain 
cohesive connectivity when face-to-face interactions are limited? Digging deeper into open ended 
responses using text analytics brings key insights to light.
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Communication and Support Needed Most

By examining comments for those whose loyalty was negatively impacted by the disruption, 
detailed themes emerged. The feedback could then be categorized and their suggestions 
for improvement articulated. Of the concerns from detractors, communication and tools 
emerged as key influencers. 

Top Concerns – Detractors

0%

N=163, Threshold <5

5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

Communication / More support needed

Tools / Technology

Compensation / Benefits

27.0%

23.3%

11.0%
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Impact on Customers
The results of the NICE Satmetrix Employee at Home Benchmark unveiled a surprisingly 
high percentage of employees that felt that the shift to remote working had a significant 
or major impact on their customers. If companies support a mobile workforce, they 
need to make sure that negative impact is limited, and opportunities to enhance 
customer experience are elevated.

62% 
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When breaking the data down by role, with a focus specifically on 
“Significant” and “Major” impact, some noticeable difference emerged:

The majority of respondents with managerial roles said the move to work 
from home had a significant impact on customers, while just under a third 
of executives expressed this concern. Since the study was focused on 
employees, additional studies directed at customers must be a regular part of 
any company’s ongoing feedback programs. 

Impact of a Remote Workforce on Clients

31.9%

38.8%

51.8%

34.9%

16.8%

15.0%

Job Role

Significant Impact

Significant Impact

Significant Impact

Major Impact

Major Impact

Major Impact

Executives

Management

Non
Management

% Volume

How much impact is remote working having on your clients / customers?

Impact on Customers Continued
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Be Ready to Respond to Whatever Comes Next
As situations evolve that impact experiences, it is critical to continually capture a holistic view of all areas that impact CX. Companies that 
are unable to quickly adapt to changing experiences will frustrate their customers, and lose market share as a result of poor customer 
satisfaction. After all, CX is how a brand delivers on their promise. People buy experiences, not products. Make sure that your brand is 
prepared to accelerate and adapt to the next “new normal” with actionable insights that enable you to identify issues earlier, respond to 
customer input quickly, and increase loyalty. 

It’s been said that “The way out of a crisis is clarity.” As the NICE Satmetrix Benchmark results reveal, insights gained from feedback helps to 
understand where attention is needed. 

• Employee and customer loyalty is multidimensional. A unified view of behaviors and sentiment across journeys can help to see from 
the inside out. 

• True excellence isn’t stagnate. It requires continuous improvement.  With an accurate, timely, holistic picture of all micro drivers that 
impact loyalty, your brand can emerge stronger from any challenge. 

Loyal Employees Build Loyal Customers
Customer experience is the sum of many decisions that employees make. As we shift to the possibility of motivating and engaging a long-term 
remote workforce, how do we ensure that employee experience is understood in order to operationalize the most positive employee impact on 
customer experience? The key is to capture, analyze, and act on direct and indirect feedback from both employees and customers. 

For many companies, employees are the most valuable asset. After all, employees deliver the actual experience in the customer journey 
experience. By capturing and acting on ongoing feedback as a part of a holistic Customer Experience Management solution, brands find 
ways to differentiate in the most competitive markets. 

Does that match with your customer’s feedback?

If you as an employee would not recommend your company to a friend, what are you inspired to express to 
your customers?

Ask your employees: Are we fulfilling our brand promise? 
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Turning Feedback into Action

Don’t stop actively listening to employees and customers

Communicate effectively - 
interact often and proactively 
provide guidance

Enable effective feedback and 
appropriate actions with the 
right technology and tools

Continue to evolve with 
appropriate actions relative to 
changing business needs

Commonly, in times of performance stress or economic downturn, there is a tendency  for companies to minimize feedback programs. 
The temptation is relevant in the wake of the COVID-19 crisis, as companies across the globe are put to the test. But, that tendency 
should be met with the opposite action. Now is the time to reach out and get customer and employee feedback for positive and lasting 
change.  With insight comes opportunity – to make informed decisions. 
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The NICE Satmetrix Employee Experience Benchmark uncovered critical actions that can 
be taken to emerge from the crisis. Continue to adapt but keep actively communicating 
and adjusting to the unexpected circumstances in which we find ourselves.

The crisis placed particular demands on organizations unprepared for such a great shift, but overall, companies 
responded quickly and with sensitivity to evolving circumstances. Curious to see how your company compares? 

Field the study at your company. Results can reveal insights critical to a holistic understanding of all experiences 
affecting customer loyalty.

1. Provide empathetic support, which is critical in times of change.
2. As in-person interactions are reduced, become more effective  

at communication.
3. Continue to evolve. We still do not fully understand the emotional and long-term 

impacts. Inspire employees to share problems and solutions they are seeing.

Understand how employees think and feel – get to the 
“why”, in order to respond purposefully.

See How Your Company Compares

Key Takeaways

https://www.satmetrix.com/ex-at-home/
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